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Discover the epitome of urban living in this exquisite apartment, nestled in the heart of the Melbourne CBD. Situated

within an easy walk to Carlton Gardens Primary School and University High School, this residence offers a prime location

for families and students alike.Public transportation is at your doorstep with the 19, 57, and 59 tram stop just around the

corner. This apartment is part of the esteemed Zen Apartments complex, offering proximity to iconic landmarks such as

Carlton and Flagstaff Gardens, Melbourne Museum, and the renowned Queen Victoria Markets. Prestigious institutions

like RMIT University and Melbourne Central Train Station are a stone's throw away, ensuring connectivity and

convenience.Retail, dining, cafes, amenities, and cultural attractions abound, creating a vibrant urban lifestyle. It's no

wonder that Melbourne has been ranked by Forbes Magazine as the third-best city in the world to live in.The exterior

boasts a stunning contemporary facade and offers incredible city skyline views from the balcony. The luxurious lobby area

with concierge service adds an element of sophistication to your daily life.Experience top-tier communal spaces including

a BBQ deck, dining hall, expansive gym, indoor lap pool, and spa. The open-plan air-conditioned living and dining area

features square-set ceilings and modern LED downlights, creating an inviting ambiance.The cleverly designed kitchen

maximises space efficiency while offering opulent 40mm stone bench tops and a striking red glass splashback. Integrated

appliances include a microwave oven with trim kit, a two-burner gas cooktop, and a dishwasher drawer.The apartment

features one well-sized sunny bedroom and another versatile bedroom that can be utilised as a home office or study.

Bedrooms offer carpet and built-in storage is available. The bathroom boasts a large semi-frameless shower, stone-top

vanity and a designer ceramic sink, ensuring style and functionality.Experience urban modernity with this exceptional

apartment. Embrace the city lifestyle while enjoying modern amenities and unparalleled convenience.Property

Specifications: · Prime location · Quality schools and RMIT University within walking distance· AC, LEDs, square-set

ceilings, balcony with glass balustrades, sensational views· Quality communal facilities in Zen Apartments, complete with

concierge· Surrounded by public transport, retail, dining, cafes and morePlease contact agent for private inspection.


